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Information Center, 2011
A&d differences

Different…
• … views
• … goals
• … time lines
• … experiences
• … status power

Actors:
1. Architect
2. Facility manager
3. Owner
4. Librarian
Different actors, directions, power
Information Center, 2015
Asbestos
Project participants

Architect: Ernst² Stuttgart, with Michael B. Frank

Vermögen und Bau Baden-Württemberg, Amt Konstanz (Ministry of Finance, Building Administration, Local office)

University:
• Facility management
• Library

Furthermore:
• University, Safety at work engineer
• Different specialized planning offices
• …
Building up a team
Conflict solution: Lamps
Conflict solution: Floor
Impressions: Information Center
Media Deck
Media Deck
Media Deck
Media Lab
Rare Books Reading Room
Film rooms
Hybrid Bookshelf
Single working spaces
Single working spaces
Group working spaces
Computer Pool (Yellow submarine)
Reading Room
KIM Consulting Desk
KIM Consulting Desk (with people)
What have we learned? Team-building, ideas, arguments
Thank you very much.
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